If a person dies a natural death
If in hospital, get a
death notification
from the hospital.
It outlines the
reasons of death.

If the body will be
transported to a non-Arab
country, you must get the
certificate translated into
English by a notary

Certification:
Produce a death certificate the Ministry of Health, Al
Baraha Hospital, in Deira.

Attestation: The certificate is attested by the Ministry of
Health, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Department of
Naturalisation and Residency.

Legal translation
of documents= Dh500

Death certificate and attestation= Dh210

Embassy:
If outside a hospital,
obtain a forensic
report from the
police to investigate
the cause of death.
Issued in 3-7 days.

Inform the embassy of the person’s home
country. They will register the death,
provide a No Objection Letter and cancel
the passport. The embassy is not
responsible for paperwork or procedures.

Police
Register the death with the police station
nearest to where the deceased was living. If the
person lived in Dubai Marina, the Springs, or
the Gardens for example then go to the Jebel
Ali Police station.

Embassy charges= Free to Dh1000.
Varies by embassy. The Philippines
and South African embassies= free.
Indian embassy= Dh2. British
embassy=Dh1000

Police
Return with documents to the police station. Some stations require
documents translated into Arabic. The police will issue three letters for
releasing the body from hospital, embalming the body and transporting the
body to the airport (in the case of trepatriation).

Visa cancellation
at the Department
of Naturalisation
and Residency=
Dh100

Repatriation

Burial

Cremation
Visa: Deceased must have a valid
Dubai visa to be cremated here.
Permit: Obtain a cremation
permit from the municipality.

> Cremation permit=
Dh1000
> Fee for the cremation
grounds= Dh2500
Transport: An
ambulance will transport
the body from the
mortuary to the Sonapur
crematorium in Jebel Ali.
Incineration is done
electronically

Embalming= Dh1010
Embalming:
Give the three letters to the Medical Fitness Center in
Sonapur. They will verify that your documents are in
order and check if the body has any infectious diseases.
If a body has contagious diseases, it
cannot be embalmed in Dubai. A
person with AIDs, for example, should
be repatriated to the country of
origin. It can be buried or cremated

Muslim Burial:
Police letters to release the
body from the mortuary
and to the municipality.
Visa: If the deceased’s visa
is issued from Dubai, then
the body must be buried or
cremated in Dubai.
Cemetery: Muslim expats
are buried in Al Quoz
cemetery and Muslim
Emiratis are buried in
Muhaysana cemetery.
Neither locals nor expats
can buy burial plots here.

Burial and cremation
in Dubai:
> Total costs=
Dh7000-10,000
> Muslim burial= Free
(shroud and grave)
> Municipality burial
permit= Dh1000
> Burial ground management fee=
Dh500-1000
> Burial plot= Dh1000
> Priest services (depending
on religion)= upto Dh1000
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Christian Burial:
Police letters to release
the body from the
mortuary and for the
municipality.
Cemetery: Christians
are buried in the Jebel
Ali cemetery.

Release:
Use the certificate to release the body from the police or
hospital mortuary. If the person died outside a hospital the
body is taken to Rashid Hospital.

Transport: An ambulance takes the
body to Sonapur for embalming

Ambulance costs= Dh210 per ride
Coffin: You may buy a standard coffin at the
embalming center.

Coffin= Dh1200(standard box) to Dh10,000
(French oak or American metal)
Repatriation: If you transport the
body back to the country of origin,
an ambulance will transport the
body from the embalming center
to the airport

Documents: DNATA is the
handling agent for shipping
human remains. Submit: Cancelled
passport of the deceased, death
certificate, clearance certificate
from Dubai police and embassy,
embalming certificate, and
accompanying passenger ticket
copy and passport. Pay and get an
Airway bill.

Airport: Take all documents plus seven photocopies
to the Cargo village and airlines for repatriation. Go to
the CID police office in the airport and submit the
airport letter.

Professional funeral services consultancy
handle the entire process= Dh25,000 to
Europe or Dh3500-5500 locally.

Shipping: The coffin is labeled as human
remains and scanned at the airport. Pay the
airlines for the shipping costs.

Accompanying passenger: Human remains do
not have to be accompanied by a living
person. If you choose to accompany the body,
you must book a ticket on the same flight.
Destination: When the body reaches the home
country, arrange for a company to receive it there.
Funeral service companies have an agent to handle
this. A family member or friend can receive the
coffin on the other side only in some countries.
Check with your embassy.

Company consignee to receive the body in
home country= Dh2500 (India), Dh4500
(UK). Charged by kilometer and varies by
country. Check with embassy.

